Ultra Wide
Ultra Short Throw
interactive Laser Projector

Ultra Short Throw
0.25 throw ratio

Ultra wide
16:9 (1920x1080) - 140" (3.3m x 1.25m)

DLP Technology
Single Chip DLP
by Texas Instrument

Brightness
3400 ANSI lumens

Long life time light source
24/7 operation and long life of 20,000 hours

Power consumption
330W max
220W eco mode

Light curtain touch
Intuitive finger touch
Multi touch 10 points

Warranty
2 Years limited warranty

Light Curtain Touch
Multi Touch 10 Points
Intuitive Finger Touch
Turn Flat Wall into interactive display

IR PEN
Most Affordable Interactive Solution
Multi Touch 10 Points
**PL-UW340UST**

- **Native Resolution**: 1080p(1080x1920) (16:9)
- **Light Source**: Solid state (Laser phosphor)
- **Light Source Lifetime**: 20,000 hrs
- **Brightness**: 3,500 Lumens
- **Projection Size**: 87”~102”
- **Contrast**: 1,800:1 (Native)

**PL-X330UST**

- **Native Resolution**: 1080p(1080x1920) (16:9)
- **Light Source**: Solid state (Laser phosphor)
- **Light Source Lifetime**: 20,000 hrs
- **Brightness**: 3,500 Lumens
- **Projection Size**: 87”~102”
- **Contrast**: 1,800:1 (Native)

**PL-W350UST**

- **Native Resolution**: 1080p(1080x1920) (16:9)
- **Light Source**: Solid state (Laser phosphor)
- **Light Source Lifetime**: 20,000 hrs
- **Brightness**: 3,500 Lumens
- **Projection Size**: 87”~102”
- **Contrast**: 1,800:1 (Native)

**PL-S530UST**

- **Native Resolution**: 1080p(1080x1920) (16:9)
- **Light Source**: Solid state (Laser phosphor)
- **Light Source Lifetime**: 20,000 hrs
- **Brightness**: 3,500 Lumens
- **Projection Size**: 87”~115”
- **Contrast**: 1,800:1 (Native)

---

**I/O**

2x HDMI (HDMI with MHL 3.3 support - Only 1080p & UNM mode + 2x VGA (Sharing with VGA output by OSD setup)

- **Composite input**
  - VGA audio input / 3.5mm phone jack (blue) / stereo
  - 2x Composite audio input / RCA-Left (white) / RCA-Right (red) / stereo
  - Microphone input / 3.5mm phone jack (pink) / mono
  - System audio output / 3.5 phone jack (green) / stereo

- **Mini USB (firmware upgrade / USB1.0) / interactive (USB2.0)**
  - Interactive / 3.5mm Phone Jack
  - RJ45 / Fast Ethernet (10/100Base-T)
  - USB A / host mode / USB2.0 (0 for local playback or Wi-Fi dongle)

**Accessories Kit**

- Power Cord, 6.0m HDMI Cable, Infrared remote controller, CD (User Manual), LCT Module Kits, Wall mount, 2x RJ pin

**Non-Touch Series**

**WHY ULTRA SHORT THROW / ULTRA WIDE WIDE PROJECTOR?**

- **Wide Color Gamut**
  - 120% equivalence brightness of lamp projector
- **Mercury Free**
  - It Protects the environment without mercury lamp and low maintenance cost saving
- **Brilliant Color**
  - Vivid color from new generation laser light source
- **Long Life Time**
  - 24/7 operation and long life of 20,000 hours that maintain the color and brightness almost the same.

**Instant On/Off**

Projection readiness in 3 seconds

**Dust Proof, Level IP5X**

Dustproof with sealed engine design

**Laser Safety Class 1**

IEC60825-1 Ed.3 + IEC62471-1/5

---

**Prolight support and services**

All Prolight products are backed by industry-leading warranties, renewed service and support. We ensure our customers are well supported with training, service and technical knowledge through our extensive distribution and support network.

PT. Kosasi Perdana Selasindo | Bella至尊 Shopping Arcade 1st Floor Unit 09 | Jl. Letjen Suprapto No. 34 Arteri Permata Hijau, Jakarta Selatan | Indonesia 12210 Telp. (+62) 21 291 81000 | www.prolightsasia.com